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Global growth themes
Morgan Stanley:


Demand for: Global/EM, credit, real assets
Income
Absolute / Total Return



Opportunities in Intermediary Asia, EM, SWFs and pension pools



Physical ETFs



Challenges
g in Intermediary
y Europe
p



Regulatory and bank funding pressures

Our view:

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

ª Gross margin pressure
ª US competitors in Europe
ª Continued importance of US market

Source: Morgan Stanley November 2011
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Global growth themes
Our response
Three management tools to take advantage of these opportunities:



Product: capabilities, design and positioning



Geography: distribution and investment worldwide footprint



Ch
Channel:
l business
b i
structure
t t
tto access clients
li t effectively
ff ti l across allll channels
h
l
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Product response
Shift towards outcome-oriented
outcome oriented products
Key trends
Trend

New product launches
Schroders’ strategy

Falling demand for equities Investment in fixed income
(domestic and core)
and multi-asset products
Growth of ETFs

Higher alpha and total
return products

Continuing appeal of
emerging
i economies
i

Expansion of capacity

Convergence of demand
for global capabilities

Emphasis on scalable
products

Demand for outcomeoriented products

Dominates new launch
activity

Outcome-oriented
Income

6

Absolute Return

6

Total Return

5

Total

17

Benchmark relative

16

8 ffurther
th outcome-oriented
t
i t d products
d t due
d to
t launch
l
h in
i nextt 6 months
th
Source: Schroders March 2012
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Geographic response
Strength of international business: 33 offices in 26 countries
Bermuda
Cayman Islands
Mexico City



New York
Philadelphia

Amsterdam
Copenhagen
Frankfurt
Geneva
Gibraltar
Guernsey
Jersey
London
Luxembourg
Madrid

Milan
Paris
Rome
Stockholm
Zurich

Beijing
Hong Kong
Jakarta
Seoul
Shanghai

Singapore
Sydney
Taipei
Tokyo

Commitment to
developing markets
– 40 years in
Hong Kong
– 25 years in Taiwan
Dubai



New office in Chile

Buenos Aires
g
Santiago
São Paulo

Source: Schroders December 2011
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Geographic response
Diversity of assets under management: £187
£187.3
3 billion
UK
£69.8bn
Continental
Europe
£37.9bn

North
America
£20.0bn

Asia Pacific
£49.9bn
Middle
East
£4.7bn

Revenues


67% outside the UK



33% from Emerging
Markets products or
clients

South
America
£5.0bn

Source: Schroders December 2011
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Geographic response
Global investment capability: over 350 investment professionals worldwide
United Kingdom
157 Investment
Professionals
- E, FI, MA

Sweden
Netherlands
1 Investment 5 Investment
professional professionals
-A

-A

Switzerland
25 Investment
professionals
- E, FI, PB

Italy
1 Investment professional
- PB, A
Germany
11 Investment professionals
- FI, A, PB
Japan
17 Investment
professionals
- E, FI

Channel Islands
5 Investment
professionals
- A, PB

USA
43 Investment professionals
- E, FI

Argentina
3 Investment
professionals
-A
E – Equities
FI – Fixed Income
MA – Multi Asset
A – Alternatives
PB – Private Banking

Hong Kong
18 Investment
professionals
- E, FI, MA

Taiwan
9 Investment
professionals
-E

China
3 Investment
professionals
-E

South Korea
6 Investment
professionals
- E, MA

Singapore
19 Investment
professionals
- E, FI
Brazil
11 Investment
Professionals
- E, MA, A

UAE
3 Investment
Professionals
-E

Australia
22 Investment
professionals
- E, FI, MA

Indonesia
4 Investment
professionals
- E, FI

Global to local, local to global and local to local
Source: Schroders December 2011
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Channel strategy
Institutional

Intermediary
Growth Initiative

Official Institutions

Growth Initiative

9

UK Insurance

9

Global Insurance

9

UK DC

9

US Pensions

9
9

Japan

Longevity increased from
4.2 years to 5.3 years

US presence

9

Insurance and long-term
saving channels

9

Scaleable/higher longevity
products

9

Longevity increased from
1.7 years to 2.0 years

Source: Schroders. Three year longevity statistics – 2009 compared to 2011.
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2011 earnings quality
Good results in difficult market conditions


Maintained record profit from operating businesses £413.2m (2010: £391.1m)



Increased dividend to 39.0 pence per share (2010: 37.0 pence)



70% of funds outperformed over 3 years in challenging market conditions



£3.2bn of net new business despite negative market sentiment



Improved
p
compensation
p
revenue ratio and cost net revenue ratio to 44% and 66% respectively
p
y

Source: Schroders. Net revenue margins are excluding performance fees
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Awards
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Important information
The views and opinions contained herein are those of Massimo Tosato, and may not necessarily represent views expressed or
reflected in other Schroders communications, strategies or funds.
This document is intended to be for information purposes only and it is not intended as promotional material in any respect. The
material is not intended as an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of any financial instrument.
instrument The material is not intended to
provide, and should not be relied on for, accounting, legal or tax advice, or investment recommendations. Information herein is
believed to be reliable but Schroders does not warrant its completeness or accuracy. No responsibility can be accepted for errors of
fact or opinion. Reliance should not be placed on the views and information in the document when taking individual investment and/or
strategic decisions.
These presentation slides may contain forward-looking statements with respect to the financial condition and results of the operations
and businesses of Schroders plc.
These statements and forecasts involve risk and uncertainty because they relate to events and depend upon circumstances that may
occur in the future.
There are a number of factors that could cause actual results or developments to differ materially from those expressed or implied by
those forward-looking statements and forecasts. Forward-looking statements and forecasts are based on the Directors’ current view
and information known to them at the date of this presentation. The Directors do not make any undertaking to update or revise any
forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. Nothing in this presentation should be
construed as a profit forecast.
Issued in March 2012 by Schroder Investment Management Limited, 31 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7QA, which is authorised and
regulated by the Financial Services Authority. For your security, communications may be taped or monitored.
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